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Abstract

Background: Government policy increasingly supports engaging communities to promote health. It is critical to
consider whether such strategies are effective, for whom, and under what circumstances. However, ‘community
engagement’ is defined in diverse ways and employed for different reasons. Considering the theory and context we
developed a conceptual framework which informs understanding about what makes an effective (or ineffective)
community engagement intervention.

Methods: We conducted a systematic review of community engagement in public health interventions using:
stakeholder involvement; searching, screening, appraisal and coding of research literature; and iterative thematic
syntheses and meta-analysis. A conceptual framework of community engagement was refined, following
interactions between the framework and each review stage.

Results: From 335 included reports, three products emerged: (1) two strong theoretical ‘meta-narratives’: one,
concerning the theory and practice of empowerment/engagement as an independent objective; and a more
utilitarian perspective optimally configuring health services to achieve defined outcomes. These informed (2)
models that were operationalized in subsequent meta-analysis. Both refined (3) the final conceptual framework. This
identified multiple dimensions by which community engagement interventions may differ. Diverse combinations of
intervention purpose, theory and implementation were noted, including: ways of defining communities and health
needs; initial motivations for community engagement; types of participation; conditions and actions necessary for
engagement; and potential issues influencing impact. Some dimensions consistently co-occurred, leading to three
overarching models of effective engagement which either: utilised peer-led delivery; employed varying degrees of
collaboration between communities and health services; or built on empowerment philosophies.

Conclusions: Our conceptual framework and models are useful tools for considering appropriate and effective
approaches to community engagement. These should be tested and adapted to facilitate intervention design and
evaluation. Using this framework may disentangle the relative effectiveness of different models of community
engagement, promoting effective, sustainable and appropriate initiatives.
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Background
Community engagement has been advanced as a useful
strategy for improving people’s health and as a means of
enabling people who lack power to gain control over
their lives – and thereby improve their own health. In
many countries, it is part of clinical guidance [1] and the
national strategy for promoting public health [2], and is
a prominent feature in the policies and mission state-
ments of local healthcare services. Whilst high on the
public health care agenda, there is inconsistency in the
terms used to describe it, the meanings ascribed to it,
and the rationales underpinning the stated ‘need’ for it.
Related to this, the conceptual and moral breadth of
community engagement poses challenges to those plan-
ning and commissioning health services: should they use
community engagement in a given situation? If so, how
should they do this? And how can they know which ap-
proach would be most suitable? In order to begin fram-
ing answers to some of these questions, we need to
understand what community engagement is, where the
concept came from, and how it is proposed to work.
This will reveal how some of the different perspectives
and agendas that have coalesced around the term “com-
munity engagement”; and how different approaches to
engagement are thought to impact on people’s health.
To understand these issues, we conducted a systematic

review of the literature around community engagement.
The systematic review design is well-suited to the re-
search questions. As well as addressing intervention
effectiveness, systematic reviews present an opportunity
to take stock and examine some of the assumptions
underlying research activity. They can ‘recast’ the litera-
ture, by analysing how research is located within particu-
lar conceptual and ethical frameworks, and tracing the
development of thought over time [3, 4].
This paper presents the findings from a synthesis that

examined the theory underpinning, factors involved in,
models of change, and evidence for, community engage-
ment in terms of its impacts on a wide range of health
outcomes. This was one component of a larger multi-
method systematic review project, which contained four
different syntheses of community engagement in
addition to the theoretical synthesis presented here: a
map of theoretical and effectiveness community engage-
ment literature, a thematic synthesis of processes, a
meta-analysis of trials, and an economic analysis of costs
and resources. The complete project findings are
reported elsewhere [5]. In this paper, we report on the
research synthesis which examined the theoretical and
empirical literature to identify the key characteristics of
community engagement interventions, organising them
into a new conceptual framework which encapsulates
the wide range of understandings and perspectives
around community engagement, and how these are

implemented in practice. Within this overarching
conceptual framework, specific models were identified,
enabling us to distinguish how different approaches
might impact on people’s health.

Methods
The conceptual framework described here is part of a
multi-method systematic review which aimed to identify:
community engagement approaches that improve the
health of disadvantaged populations or reduce inequal-
ities in health; the populations and circumstances in
which they ‘work’; and associated costs. Review stages
included: stakeholder involvement; literature searching,
screening studies for eligibility, critical appraisal and
coding of studies; and synthesis. Each stage is described
briefly below, with further detail available in the full re-
port [5].

Aims and research questions
The aim of this paper is to describe the development of
a conceptual framework and models arising from an it-
erative synthesis of both papers discussing community
engagement theory and informed by the broader review.
The research questions for theory synthesis were:

1. What is the range of models and approaches
underpinning community engagement?

2. What are the mechanisms and contexts through
which communities are engaged?

We define a conceptual framework or theory here to
be a working hypothesis of key concepts, constructs and
their potential interactions [6]. Models, mechanisms or
theories of change are considered to be synonymous;
these focus in on single specific hypothesised processes
drawn from that wider conceptual framework to identify
how one phenomenon influences another [7].

Stakeholder involvement
Community engagement researchers, policy-makers and
other professionals were invited to take part in our
Advisory group. They informed the conceptual frame-
work by providing key research articles on community
engagement, commenting on iterations of our develop-
ing conceptual framework, and advising on potential
synthesis approaches.

Searching
To locate all possible research on community engage-
ment initiatives, systematic reviews and primary studies
evaluating community engagement interventions report-
ing health outcomes were sought from specially-selected
registers of research, including: the Cochrane and Camp-
bell Libraries; the National Institute for Health Research
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(NIHR) Health Technology Assessment (HTA)
programme website and HTA database; and the Data-
base of Promoting Health Effectiveness Reviews
(DoPHER). The majority of these specialist registers
were populated using rigorous systematic review search
methods. In addition, theoretical and “position pieces”
on community engagement were sought using more it-
erative processes (including following citation trails and
website searching). We adopted an innovative search
strategy to locate this literature, utilising the structured
data often presented in systematic review reports, as re-
views inconsistently described employing a community
engagement strategy in their title and abstract alone [8].

Screening for eligibility
To inform the theory synthesis, we identified first any
theoretical literature from within our set of retrieved
studies, adopting a ‘purposive’ search and inclusion strat-
egy appropriate to gathering concepts, rather than the
more traditional approach of exhaustively accumulating
all literature on the topic [9]. ‘Theoretical literature’ was
considered any research paper discussing theoretical is-
sues around community engagement. Thus, potentially
useful theoretical papers were ‘included’ regardless of
whether they met other aspects of the inclusion criteria
(e.g., they did not necessarily have to report relevant
outcomes).
We next screened for intervention studies. To be eli-

gible for inclusion in the broader review, studies had to
meet the following criteria:

� published after 1990;
� a systematic review or primary research study;
� an outcome or process evaluation;
� an intervention relevant to community engagement;
� written in English;
� measure and report health or community outcomes;
� characterise study populations or report differential

impacts in terms related to social determinants of
health; and

� contain health or health-related outcomes, and/or
process data.

Study appraisal and selection
Papers were included if they contributed to our under-
standing of community engagement’s theoretical founda-
tion(s). This is in line with “purposive” sampling
strategies often used in qualitative research. Here, the
“logic and power of purposeful sampling lie[s] in select-
ing information-rich cases for study in depth” [emphasis
in original, p.230 [10]]. For example, in the course of the
review, we found many studies which examined the re-
cruitment of ‘peers’ to deliver the intervention. We did
not need to ‘include’ every study on peer delivery to

inform the theory synthesis however, since once their
key characteristics had been identified in the first few
papers examined, additional examples of the same inter-
vention strategy did not contribute any new concepts.
Using this approach, team members identified a subset
of theoretically-focused papers containing examplars for
every community engagement strategy.

Coding and synthesis
Conceptual framework development and examination of
theory
Using a diverse literature to develop an overarching con-
ceptual framework involved three main tasks: the identi-
fication of key concepts and theoretical stances;
consideration of how they relate to one another – both
within and between studies; and the development of an
explanatory theory(the final framework), within which
different models were located. This is an iterative
process where initial conceptual frameworks were drawn
up, ‘tested’ against existing and new literature, and
revised. Using methods derived from framework synthe-
sis [11, 12], we began with one framework (see Fig. 1),
which had informed our initial research proposal and
protocol.
This was changed significantly during the review. As

new theoretical and evaluation papers were assessed, the
framework was examined to see: whether it could ad-
equately encompass the new paper; if new detail was
needed, or if a fundamental reappraisal of its structure
was necessary.
The first task, identifying key concepts and theoretical

stances, involved looking at each paper and considering
its place in the framework. For example, we needed to
understand how ‘community’ was conceptualised in each
paper, and their members’ motivations for engagement.
The data collected here largely populated the first and
second columns of the final framework (Fig. 2). An im-
portant aspect of theory synthesis is the ‘translation’ of
concepts between studies and settings, which also oc-
curred at this stage. For example, ‘consultative’ activities
needed to be labelled consistently across studies; this in-
volved reading studies critically and considering whether
a given activity really involved consultation, or was per-
haps closer to ‘information provision’ when placed in the
context of our emerging framework.

Developing models
The second task involved consideration of the relation-
ships between concepts. Here we linked chains of con-
cepts together in order to encapsulate the key
arguments made in the literature. For example, we
needed to consider how a process of collective decision-
making influenced people’s motivations for engagement,
and how this in turn might lead to particular outcomes
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Fig. 2 Final conceptual framework

Fig. 1 Initial conceptual framework
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– including harms - for example, disillusionment when
expectations were not being met.
The final phase involved both the development of an

overarching framework (Fig. 2), and the articulation of
specific models which navigated significant paths
through the framework. Here, the conceptual framework
acted as a system of constructs where some relationships
were understood. We pulled out different constructs out
of that based on theories (e.g. social justice) to test spe-
cific relationships. Authors did not always clearly specify
their underlying theory, but their theoretical stance
could be inferred based on the context of the study pre-
sented. The models were informed by the theory synthe-
sis but operationalized by grouping studies together in
different combinations based on their assigned codes for
‘public-identified health need’, ‘involvement in design’
and ‘involvement in delivery’. Multiple combinations
were tested before the final operationalization was deter-
mined. This process was iterative, involving discussions
within the team and our Advisory Group; the develop-
ment of many ‘trial’ frameworks; and the graphical de-
piction of the final framework and models. During
iteration, different types of intervention were selected
purposively to test the framework and to check that its
coverage of the approaches present in the included
interventions.

Quality assurance
At each stage of the review (i.e. searching, screening,
coding, synthesis), at least two researchers developed,
tested and came to agreement on tools and processes
using a subset of studies, then independently completed
that stage of the review. Queries or disagreements on
methods were resolved through discussion with a third
member of the review team. Each review stage was con-
ducted using EPPI-Reviewer 4 [13].

Results
Included studies and papers
We purposively selected a total of 39 systematic reviews,
exemplar process evaluations and theoretical papers that
focused on community engagement and provided rich
and unique information to develop the conceptual
framework. These are listed in Appendix. In addition, a
total of 319 included intervention studies of community
engagement were also examined for key concepts and
patterns of engagement. More details of the flow of stud-
ies are described in the full report [5]. Concepts from
these reports were extracted into the conceptual frame-
work development and simultaneously considered in the
synthesis of theory and development of models. Please
see the NIHR report for full details of the results of our
searches [5]. From these, three synthesis ‘products’
emerged: (i) theoretical meta-narratives indicating how

community engagement is conceptualised across the lit-
erature; (ii) theory of change models that operationalised
the theoretical meta-narratives; and (iii) an overarching
conceptual framework built on the findings from the
first two products.

Significant concepts and definitions within community
engagement
As outlined in the methods, the first task in the iterative
development of our conceptual framework shown in Fig.
2 involved the identification and definition of significant
concepts in the literature.
These were grouped into a set of dimensions which

enabled us to explore and categorise differences between
the community engagement approaches utilised by the
interventions: the extent to which they were concerned
with community engagement broadly or health out-
comes more narrowly; who it was that identified the
need for the intervention; the reasons as to why people
might be motivated to become involved; how and where
the community was involved in the design and delivery
of the intervention; the conditions which mediated or
moderated engagement; the types of actions and re-
sources involved in engagement activities; the impacts of
the intervention in terms of outcomes and beneficiaries,
and their long term sustainability (e.g., programme
continuation or the adaptation of programme ideas
through other local infrastructure). Each included study
addressed one or more of the concepts within each
dimension, and across the set of studies we noted that
interventions appeared to progress in an iterative fashion
through these dimensions from defining the community
to considering the impacts. The dimensions are depicted
in the vertical columns of the framework shown in Fig. 2.

Definitions
Community engagement occurs where a need is identi-
fied for a particular group of individuals (i.e., a commu-
nity). Thus the process begins with the definition of
both the community and their health issue. Community
can be defined in many different ways. In addition to
geographical boundaries, they may also be defined by
social or economic characteristics, interests, values, or
traditions. Such communities (i.e., those with a shared
identity, such as the Bangladeshi community, or a shared
experience, such as teenage mothers) were the focus of
the majority of the included community engagement
interventions.
Communities were more likely to define themselves as

such, or they might be defined by people outside the
community, often labelled as a population. This reflects
some semantic differences in how communities were
perceived, both by themselves and by external organisa-
tions. This distinction between the terms ‘population’
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(externally defined) and ‘community’ (self-identified) is
shown in the framework.
The health need may also be identified differently [14]:

� a felt need, which is one directly identified by
community members themselves;

� an expressed need, which is inferred by observing a
community’s use of services;

� a comparative need, derived by comparing service
use in a similar community; or

� a normative need; derived by comparing measures of
living conditions with a society norm or standard,
often set by experts.

This taxonomy delineates different forms of need,
which are conceptualised as being on a continuum that
moves in stages away from expressly community-
identified models (felt need) towards expert opinion
(normative need). Across the set of included studies, the
community was not involved in establishing need for
most interventions: only one quarter of the studies
described community involvement in identifying the
health need.

Motivations
Multiple factors can motivate community members to
participate in, and professionals to undertake interven-
tion design, delivery or evaluation. These factors depend
on the interplay between community engagement and
health interventions. Community members might
choose to engage for a range of health-related personal,
communal and societal reasons, including: personal
gains, including monetary/wealth, health and the
development of new marketable skills and capabilities;
benefits to their community; better community neigh-
bourhoods; less crime; improved educational outcomes;
or for the ideals of responsible citizenship, altruism and
the greater public good [15–21].
In other cases, those external to the community are

motivated to develop a health intervention, driven by
their professional responsibilities as, for example, local
or state government officials, health care providers, or
other community members. Community engagement is
fostered here when those within a specific community
are invited to participate by those with professional
responsibilities. These external stakeholders can ask
community members to participate for a broad range of
reasons, including: ethics and democracy; the desire to
provide better services and better health; for political
alliances or to satisfy a political climate; and to leverage
resources and increase the chance of sustainability
[22–24] (Morison 2000 p.119, in [25]). Involving
specific communities as stakeholders can help build
public commitment to a health promotion agenda and

can empower the public to advocate for change. Such in-
volvement can also help determine whether or in what
form a health promoting action is likely to be acceptable
for implementation. It may be recognised that some local
community groups may be more competent in delivering
health promotion change or they may already be involved
in other health promoting actions [26]. In other cases,
there may be legislative or regulatory requirements for a
broader group of individuals to participate; for example, in
situations where statutory funding is forthcoming only
when matched funding in cash or in-kind is provided by
community partners.
It is possible that, even in highly engaged communi-

ties, the motivation to continue to participate in devel-
oping and implementing an initiative may diminish over
time without sufficient financial or other recompense for
participation. This may be particularly so for socio-
economically deprived or financially constrained com-
munities (e.g., those experiencing low retirement income
or requiring paid childcare).
Community engagement initiatives that focus more

on health interventions and less on community are
often grounded in a specific theory employed by re-
searchers to understand the ways in which people
develop, think or act. Examples of theories that moti-
vated intervention design include social learning [27],
social cognitive [28, 29], social ecological [30, 31],
coalition [32], diffusion of innovation [33], social net-
work [34] or behavioural theory [35]. It is argued
throughout the literature that public health interven-
tions should be based on theory that is relevant to,
and appropriate for, the population involved, because
it can facilitate the examination of constituent inter-
vention components, support the applicability of an
intervention with different populations, and ensure a
more successful and sustainable intervention through
understanding how a community may be moblised
[36–43].

Community participation
The definitions, needs and motivations of communities
provide a foundation to structure how community en-
gagement is developed and delivered. Where community
engagement is a key part of the strategy, members of the
stakeholder community can be involved in the design of
an intervention [42, 44]. Conversely, where there is less
community engagement and more emphasis on a health
intervention, members may simply take part in its deliv-
ery [45]. The number of people taking part in the com-
munity initiative can influence the level of engagement
that takes place [46]. These levels of engagement can be
thought of as hierarchical, progressing from least to
most engagement: receiving information; consultation;
collaboration; and control [47].
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Studies in this synthesis also varied considerably with
respect to the extent to which community engagement
is ‘embedded’ as a predetermined, planned part of a
health intervention. It may vary from being the main
focus of the intervention, as in local area regeneration
programmes [15], to operating as an important second-
ary part of the intervention in which the main interven-
tion is supported by, but not dependent on, community
engagement. An example of this is a community-
informed food labelling system offered within a complex
community cardiovascular disease prevention strategy
[42]. In other cases, those currently in positions of
power may need to be ‘engaged’ in interventions in
order to empower a disadvantaged community, thus
enabling it to improve its own health [19, 48]. The com-
munity engagement mechanism may also occur through
intervention delivery, such as in the use of peers or lay
health advisors to deliver health messages [45].

Conditions
Several included studies discussed the contextual
influences or mediators necessary for community en-
gagement initiatives. These included communicative
competence [22–24]; empowerment and control [49–
51]; and attitudes by community members and providers
towards what expertise was important and who held it
[15, 52]. The extent to which communities can engage
appeared to be dependent on the level of financial and
other resources available to support their participation
[53, 54].
The context in which a community engagement initia-

tive or health intervention took place also influenced its
impact on health. Contextual issues included the degree
of stable funding and support throughout the project
[15, 55] and the level of certainty over future funding or
mainstreaming opportunities [20]; the social, political,
economic, geographic context and its impact on the
community engagement or public health interventions
[16, 56, 57]; and the influence of externally-imposed
government policy and targets for achieving health [58].
The extent to which a community engagement initiative
has to compete for resources and visibility with other
national/local health promotion initiatives was also iden-
tified as an important contextual factor [21]. In addition,
changes in the local economic climate may influence
communities’ ability and/or interest in participating. The
nature and impact of these influences may only be
captured if a process evaluation is conducted.
Many of these conditions are thought to create (or fail

to create) an environment for the development of virtu-
ous (or vicious) circles. In this environment, some of the
facilitators described above mutually reinforce one
another and help the initiative to become self-sustaining.
In situations where trust is lacking, or no previous

history of collaboration exists, engagement can be
difficult to achieve and will have little momentum in
terms of sustainability [19]. These feedback loops are
often seen in complex interventions and may bring dis-
proportionate rewards. For example, at particular critical
levels ‘tipping points’ may be reached, whereby a small
increase (or decrease) in resource can bring about a
disproportionate change in outcomes [59].

Actions
The way in which a community engagement activity
takes place (i.e., the ‘process’ of engagement) is thought
to influence how well that activity ultimately impacts on
health outcomes. Several examples of process issues
were discussed in the literature. These included:

� clearly defined target groups, objectives,
interventions and programme components [46, 60];

� adequate time for community members and other
stakeholders to build relationships with one another,
so that they can agree a ‘level playing field’ in terms
of language, negotiation and collegial working skills
[17, 24, 25, 61];

� learning of funding sources and developing skills to
bid for future sources of funding [21];

� the degree of collective decision-making [15, 16, 52];
� planning for on-going simple communication be-

tween participants and providers [39, 49–51], and
between the community engagement group and the
wider community [36, 49–51, 57];

� adequate participant and provider skills training [16,
17, 25, 36, 45, 46, 49];

� the amount and quality of administrative support
required to ensure smooth project running [49, 57, 62];

� activity timing, duration and frequency [39, 58, 61, 63];
and

� cash flow stability throughout the lifetime of the
initiative [64].

Impacts
While the included literature suggests that understand-
ing and planning for key stages in the process of com-
munity engagement may impact on outcomes, it also
suggests that who is affected, and in what ways, should
be considered. For example, South and colleagues [65]
suggest that a range of people can benefit from commu-
nity engagement and/or public health interventions.
These can be described as ‘direct’ or ‘indirect’ beneficiar-
ies. Direct beneficiaries are those who take part in the
community engagement (the ‘engagees’). In this case, the
act of being engaged is the intervention for which out-
comes are measured. These can be health outcomes,
empowerment, self-esteem, skills development, level of
interest, learning activities and gains [57, 60, 62].
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In contrast, indirect beneficiaries are the wider com-
munity toward whom community engagement and/or
public health interventions are targeted, or the service
providers who engage with the communities [66]. Both
of these indirect beneficiaries benefit by mutual learning.
Researchers can also be considered indirect beneficiaries,
in that further research and interventions can be perpet-
uated from a community engagement initiative. Govern-
ment departments might benefit by being able to
demonstrate that their policies made a difference (i.e.,
targets were met), or that a particular political priority
was successful [66]. The intervention itself can benefit
from the amount and type of community engagement:
interventions can be sustained and improve with com-
munity engagement [66]. The type of outcomes mea-
sured on indirect beneficiaries can include health
outcomes and social capital. Evaluated community en-
gagement interventions may be cost effective, taking into
account impacts on engagees and the community of
interest. This is particularly the case when multiple
health and non-health benefits of engagement are taken
into account [20, 67].
Some harms potentially resulting from community en-

gagement were identified, especially when communities
are less involved. These included social exclusion, cost
overrun, attrition, and dissatisfaction and disillusionment
[56, 64, 66]. It has also been suggested that community
partners and decision-making organisations should
collaborate to strike a balance between ‘soft’ relational
outcomes and ‘hard’ policy impacts [56].
In determining these concepts as described by authors

across the retrieved studies, we noted that some of them
appeared to arise from a desire to engage communities,
whilst others appeared to be driven by a desire to inter-
vene in order to improve a community or populations’
health. These two areas are represented by the inverted
triangles in Fig. 2 labelled as ‘Community engagement’
and ‘Health intervention’.

The two schools of thought within “community
engagement”
Community engagement has been advanced as actions
‘involving communities in decision-making and in the
planning, design, governance and delivery of services’
[68], and is a potentially promising strategy to promote
health and healthcare [1]. Several strategies have been
suggested to engage different communities to varying
degrees. Some have suggested that involvement com-
prises consultation, collaboration, or community control,
with the provision of information alone not considered a
sufficient level of engagement [47]; others have sug-
gested that community engagement taxonomies should
also include information-giving [69]. Community en-
gagement can occur alone or in combination with other

initiatives; however in the latter case, its unique contribu-
tion to changes in outcomes may be difficult to establish
[70]. Community engagement activities are consequently
diverse, and in the UK include but are not limited to: ser-
vice user networks; healthcare forums; volunteering; and
courses delivered by trained peers [71].
Two clear perspectives, or ‘meta narratives’ emerged

which explained why community engagement might im-
prove people’s health: a health services, or ‘utilitarian’
perspective; and a ‘social justice’ perspective. Historic-
ally, interventions to promote health were driven by pro-
fessionals, with little or no input from the targeted
populations [72]; more recently, community engagement
has become central to national strategy and guidance for
promoting public health, because, from a ‘utilitarian’
point of view, it is thought that more acceptable and
appropriate interventions will result, which may result in
improved service use and outcomes [2].
As well as the ‘discovery’ of community engagement

by the health services and policy community, the litera-
ture also describes a distinct tradition of community
engagement which is rooted in ‘social justice’ and civil
rights. Here the emphasis is less on an instrumental use
of community engagement to achieve a given end, but
on the empowerment and development of the commu-
nity itself. These two perspectives, and approaches that
bridge the two perspectives, are detailed below.

A utilitarian health systems perspective
Interventions that are based on a utilitarian perspective
seek to involve communities in order to improve the ef-
fectiveness of the intervention. The intervention itself
may be decided upon before the community is invited
for its views; or, while the intervention itself is not
designed by community members they may be involved
in other ways, such as priority setting, or in its delivery.
In utilitarian perspectives, health (and other) services
reach out to engage particular communities that they
have identified require assistance and the intervention is
devised within existing policy, practice, and resource
frameworks.
The large number of studies we found in which peers or

lay people delivered the intervention exemplify utilitarian
interventions. The content of these interventions did not
usually change in their delivery; however, it was thought
that peers could deliver that content in such a way that it
would be more effective due to their credibility, empathy,
community contextual awareness, and so on.

A social justice perspective
‘Empowerment’ is rooted in concerns about social justice
and movements promoting social and structural change
by supporting people to participate, negotiate, influence
control and hold accountable institutions that affect
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them. It is considered socially desirable, equitable and
addresses some of the social determinants of ill health,
and thus will also result in improved health and reduc-
tions in health inequalities. Empowerment models
require that the health need is identified by the commu-
nity and that they mobilise themselves into action. An
empowered community is the product of enhancing
their mutual support and their collective action to mo-
bilise resources of their own and from elsewhere to
make changes within the community. From a social just-
ice perspective, community members are empowered to
determine for themselves the priorities and ways in
which they want service resources to be deployed. While
the ultimate aim may be improvements in health, the so-
cial justice agenda is broader than this, and concerned
with making up deficits in power, democracy and
accountability.
In this literature, terms such as ‘engagement’, ‘participa-

tion and ‘development’ can sometimes be used inter-
changeably, with the World Health Organisation defining
community ‘development’ as: “A way of working under-
pinned by a commitment to equity, social justice and par-
ticipation that enables people to strengthen networks and
to identify common concerns and supports people in tak-
ing action related to the networks. It respects community-
defined priorities, recognizes community assets as well as
problems, gives priority to capacity-building and is a key
mechanism for enabling effective community participation
and empowerment.” [73].
‘Arnstein’s ladder’ is one of the best known models

based on social justice, showing how different models of
participation are more or less empowering than others
(Arnstein 1969). It begins with essentially ‘non-participa-
tive’ ways in which those holding power can reach out
to those who do not, and ends with ‘citizen control’, in
which power to direct has been ceded or been devolved
completely. In this model true participation only begins
once power is delegated or developed, with other types
of participation being dismissed as ‘tokenism’ and ‘non-
participation’. It is important to recognise the ethical
and political dimension of the ladder. As well as repre-
senting ‘effective’ ways to involve the public in public
policy (and to improve the nations’ health), the top of
the ladder represents more democratic and egalitarian
approaches towards public service, whereas the lower
rungs tend to be associated with authoritarianism and a
lack of accountability.

Bridging the utilitarian and social justice rationales
These two perspectives often collide in the literature on
community engagement, as authors take differing posi-
tions, depending on the tradition within which they are
writing. The fact that there are two traditions of thought
and objective in this literature means that the term

‘community engagement’ can be used differently by dif-
ferent authors, depending on their conceptual location,
leading one researcher to conclude:
‘…the proliferation of meanings attached to the phrase

“community participation in health”… has allowed it to
be analysed as a political symbol capable of being simul-
taneously employed by a variety of actors to advance
conflicting goals, precisely because it means different
things to different people .’[73]
Many models, however, merge the above two perspec-

tives, arguing for community engagement for utilitarian
purposes as well as for social justice. Indeed, they reason
that, since the relatively poorer health of disadvantaged
groups is due to structural issues – over which they have
limited control – an effective way of improving their
health will be to cede power to these communities in a
way that helps them to change their environment for the
better. However the concepts of utilitarianism or social
justice were rarely directly addressed by authors. An
example of this can be demonstrated by Barnes et al. in
which community volunteers provided an outreach,
tracking and follow-up program in response to high
under-immunisation rates amongst an urban New York
population [74]. Here, community members were ‘com-
mitted and organised’; they identified the need for the pro-
gram, led on the design and delivery of the intervention
and collaborated on its evaluation, suggesting that these
community members were empowered in doing so.
Popay et al. [75] argue that the ‘pathways from com-

munity engagement to health improvement’ is a good
example of this model. In it, they argue, significant
changes to people’s health outcomes require changes to
‘intermediate social outcomes’: improved social capital
and social and material conditions. However, changes to
these intermediate outcomes are only triggered once
sufficient power has been ceded: information and con-
sultation are not sufficient; only once a level of co-
production has been reached do these begin to move,
and it requires delegated power and full community con-
trol for the highest gains to be realised.

Models in community engagement
The theory synthesis building on the initial conceptual
framework identified a wide range of dimensions by
which community engagement interventions may differ
from one another, and provides a structure to under-
stand how different interventions may function and
different components combine and interact as a whole.
While there are many ways in which the different
dimensions might be arranged, our theoretical synthesis
suggested that those falling into the social justice and
utilitarian theoretical meta-narratives were found to be
important in the interventions identified in the review;
and intermingling of these two were found throughout
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the literature. From this conceptual framework, we iden-
tified clusters of concepts that prompted us to develop
three hypothesised models:

‘Classical’ or ‘traditional’ peer- or lay-delivered interventions
In these interventions, specific health needs and relevant
populations are identified usually by normative or com-
parative methods, and peers or lay people recruited in
order for the intervention to be delivered in the most
appropriate way for the population. The delivery of the
intervention is thus thought to be more empathetic and
credible (and resulting outcomes better) because of
delivery by members of the community. Communities
do not participate in the design of the intervention, and
the theory of change focuses on communicative and im-
plementation competence rather than empowerment or
people’s attitudes towards expertise. Beneficiaries are
usually understood at the individual, rather than com-
munity, level, and the people delivering the intervention
themselves have often been found to benefit signifi-
cantly. Sometimes these interventions have been re-
ported to be cost-effective compared to no-action and/
or professionally delivered services [76–78].

Interventions with varying degrees of collaboration
between health/other statutory services and communities
As discussed above, a wide range of models are con-
cerned with engaging the community in intervention
design and implementation. This involvement can range
in the extent of community participation, empowerment
and control, influencing service, intermediate social out-
comes and health outcomes, illustrated in Fig. 3 [72].
Need is usually identified by people outside the com-

munity (‘expressed’, ‘comparative’ or ‘normative’), but the
theory of change includes specific community engage-
ment in order to better align the intervention to the
community’s needs and preferences. The extent of com-
munity involvement in the intervention can vary consid-
erably: the framework describes a range of dimensions
reflecting this variability (e.g., whether the community
leads on designing or delivering the intervention, and
who the beneficiaries are). The theory of change devel-
oped by Popay et al. [76] depicted in Fig. 3 reflects this
model and suggests that ‘degree of engagement’ may be
a useful analytical approach. “The diagram highlights
four broad approaches to community engagement differ-
entiated by their engagement goal: the provision and/or
exchange of information; consultation; co-production;
and community control. These approaches are not read-
ily bounded but rather sit on a continuum of engage-
ment approaches with the focus on community
empowerment becoming more explicit and having
greater priority to the right of the continuum where
community development approaches are located.” [75].

Interventions based on empowerment
Sometimes a subset of the second model above, this set
of interventions is distinguished from others because the
need for these interventions was identified by the com-
munity itself [79, 80]. The community will often have a
collaborating role in designing the intervention and the
underpinning theory of change is around empowering
communities to make changes to their social and envir-
onmental locales [81]. These initiatives may not be
focused exclusively on improving people’s health, as they
may be addressing more issues – of which health is but
one outcome. In terms of its contribution to our frame-
work, empowerment is understood both as an outcome
and as a ‘mediator’, as empowerment is thought to im-
prove a range of interventions (as per the second model
above) as well as being a specific aim of others.

Discussion
The synthesis presented in this report is part of a larger
systematic review, which comprehensively examined the
models, practice, outcomes and economics of using
community engagement to improve the health of disad-
vantaged groups. A major contribution of this work is its
ability to compare different ways of providing commu-
nity engagement and some potential underlying models.
A variety of intervention strategies were identified which
we suggest could be broadly understood as drawing on
different combinations of both utilitarian (health systems)
and social justice (ideological) perspectives. We have
found no other systematic reviews that have synthesised
evidence representing such a broad spectrum of commu-
nity engagement models that span the utilitarian-social
justice divide.
Our work has produced [1] a conceptual framework

that illustrates the wide range of concepts thought to in-
fluence community engagement, [2] a range of resultant
models expressing different concepts from the frame-
work, and [3] the suggested underlying perspectives that
drive those models. The meta-analysis examining the
effectiveness of community engagement suggests that in-
terventions developed from both utilitarian and social
justice perspectives tend to demonstrate effectiveness
[3]. Importantly, this also allows us to consider which
community engagement approaches might be more
effective under different circumstances, rather than con-
straining our thinking to models that conform to specific
underlying theories.
That is, the conceptual framework and the models

encourage a fit-for-purpose approach to designing com-
munity engagement interventions because they embrace
diversity and promote thinking about dimensions of
difference across health definitions, motivations, partici-
pation models, conditions, actions, and impacts [3, 82].
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As many authors have observed, ‘community engage-
ment’ suffers from a bewilderingly large number of incon-
sistent and partially conflicting definitions [75, 83, 84]. We
have not re-defined these, nor added a new one to the
already extensive catalogue; rather, we have sought to
understand the perspectives behind some of the more sig-
nificant definitions, what they mean in practice, and to
characterise them in terms of their different models. We
hope this will complement existing definitions and aid fu-
ture evaluations and evidence syntheses by suggesting
that, rather than focusing on the overarching heteroge-
neous concept of community engagement, we may be
better served by identifying the key characteristics of inter-
ventions and how these relate to their underpinning
models. Indeed, they have already been used in examining
the effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of diverse types of
community engagement in public health activities [5, 85].
Moreover, whilst this was framework was developed in the
context of public health, it has conceivable applicability to
other areas including education and schools, policing and
criminology, public transport services, the environment,
and other areas in which the community could make a
meaningful contribution or have a stake in the service
provided.

Conclusions
We sought to capture all the concepts that were dis-
cussed by authors as important to community

engagement interventions, then considered iteratively
the theoretical underpinnings of the interventions that
utilised community engagement in order to identify the
models common to most of the interventions included
in the review. This is meant to help researchers, com-
munity members and public health professionals to
understand their own (often unexamined) philosophy
underpinning the interventions they are considering. It
also helps them to choose from a wider group of
conceptual options than they might otherwise know
about. This also provides those evaluating community
engagement initiatives with a wider range of criteria (for
example, were community members informed, con-
sulted, or did they collaborate or lead?).
The theoretical synthesis, conceptual framework and

the models presented here are useful tools for re-
searchers, community members and public health
professionals who are considering appropriate and
effective approaches to community engagement. The
theoretical synthesis makes clear the two schools of
thought driving community engagement, the overlap of
these philosophies in the operationalization of the result-
ing interventions, and the utility of considering the the-
ory of change to understand these different starting
points of the interventions.
Our new heuristic for understanding the dimensions

of community engagement (i.e. the conceptual frame-
work) should assist those developing interventions in

Fig. 3 Varying degrees of collaboration between health/other statutory services and communities From Popay et al. (2006) [76]
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the future to align their strategy with an appropriate the-
ory of change. These conceptual tools should be consid-
ered, discussed, tested and adapted by researchers in
order to facilitate intervention design and evaluation,
and further theory testing.
Public health professionals could use the conceptual

framework to capture specific aspects of the economic-
and process-related aspects of community engagement.
This will help to disentangle the relative effectiveness of
different models of community engagement and so pro-
mote effective, sustainable and appropriate community
initiatives.
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